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Travco Holidays invites you to discover Saudi Arabia with new eyes, 
get to know its most famous landmarks closely, and enjoy its exciting 
activities and atmosphere. As usual, Travco Holidays offers this 
experience to its customers through the highest levels of luxury and 
comfort, with a variety of hotel choices, and packages that meet all needs. 
 
We are pleased to offer you this distinguished group of travel packages to 
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, which aims to provide the greatest amount 
of fun and relaxation for Travco customers and help them recharge their 
energies as well as fuel their need to explore the treasures of Saudi Arabia, 
and indulging in its rich heritage and interesting destinations.
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On this 5-day excursion, you can examine the greatest places of Jeddah and Taif for a unique cultural 
experience. You’ll likely remember this excursion for a long time, thanks to Jeddah’s renowned historic and 
cultural landmarks and Taif’s famous agriculture and mountain views. This excursion is designed to help you 
discover the hidden gems of Jeddah and Taif.

JEDDAH
& TAIF

5 Days \ 4 Nights
Starting From

26,100EGP
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PROGRAM
DAY 1    Cairo – Jeddah 
Departing Cairo, Upon arriving in Jeddah, Optional tour: You can take a part at Al Balad tour, which covers the 
historical part of the city.

DAY 2   Jeddah
Optional tour: Rather than spending time looking for a spot to eat before visiting Masjid Al-Rahma, the floating 
mosque in Jeddah, grab breakfast at the hotel. Spend the remainder of the day as you like.

DAY 3   Jeddah - Taif 
Optional tour: Before checking into your next hotel be sure to dine at Shubra Palace. After that, you may visit 
Shubra Palace. 

DAY 4  Taif
Optional tour: A morning meal will be provided before a sightseeing tour that takes you to Taif Souk and nearby 
rose and pomegranate gardens, where you can enjoy complimentary tea, coffee, and snacks.
 
DAY 5   Taif – Cairo 
You can explore the city on foot or go to the airport (if applicable) once you check out of your hotel.

IMPORTANT NOTES
Optional tours dates are changeable according  to availability. 

Optional tours rate will be advised upon request.

All prices are subject to change due to unforeseen fluctuation in foreign exchange rates
and/or incidental taxes imposed without prior notice.
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RATE INCLUDES:
  Roundtrip economy airfare on Saudi Arabia regular flights, including taxes.

  02 nights accommodation in Jeddah including breakfast and hotel taxes.

  02 nights accommodation in Taif including breakfast and hotel taxes. 

RATE EXCLUDES: 
  Any item other than mentioned in the package.

  All personal items such as, beverages, room service, laundry, telephone calls, etc.

  Airport transfers 

  Visa Fees

HOTEL DETAILS:

Stars Hotel Name Per Person
in Double Single

5* Intercontinental Jeddah
EGP 26,100 EGP 39,500 

5* Intercontinental Taif

FLIGHT DETAILS: 

Dir. Flight No. Origin Destination Dep. Time Arr. Time

1 SV 330 Cairo Jeddah 14:10 17:20

2 SV 1029 Taif Riyadh 12:20 13:55

3 SV 1032 Riyadh Cairo 20:05 22:15
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There are 9 distinctive journeys throughout Saudi Arabia that are custom-made for you. Riyadh is the starting point 
of this experience, where you will see Al Murabba Historical Palace, the National Museum, and the Edge of the World. 
Later, you will move to AlUla, the cultural jewel of Saudi Arabia, where you can see Hegra, Jabal Ikmah, and AlUla Old 
Town. On the next leg, you will visit the Tabuk region’s Mugha’ir Shu’ayb, Tayeb Al-Ism, and the 12 natural springs of 
Maqna. The last leg will be Jeddah, where you will have the chance to do a Red Sea excursion as well as explore Al Balad, 
the historical sector of the city. Make your reservation now and prepare to experience Saudi Arabia like never before.

Riyadh,
AlUla, Tabuk
& Jeddah

10 Days \ 9 Nights
Starting From

71,460EGP
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PROGRAM

DAY 1    Cairo – Riyadh 
Departing Cairo. Upon arriving in Riyadh, you may spend the rest of the day at leisure.

DAY 2   Riyadh
Optional city tour: Take a tour that begins with Al Murabba Historical Palace, the National Museum, and Al 
Masmak Fortress, then have a delicious meal at Takya before visiting Al Bujairi Heritage Park and Ad Diriyah, the 
birthplace of the Saudi royal family.

DAY 3   Riyadh - AlUla
Optional city tour: Edge of the World, one of Saudi Arabia’s most popular tourist destinations, provides the 
starting point for an exhilarating off-road excursion. After you arrive, you will be able to appreciate the endless 
horizon and appreciate the natural beauty of your environment. Prior to heading to the airport for your AlUla 
flight, you will have the opportunity to eat at a traditional Arabian restaurant.

DAY 4   AlUla
Optional city tour: Begin your excursion at Madain Saleh (Hegra), then continue on to Ashar Valley. The Heritage 
Garden Restaurant will provide lunch. You’ll finish up at AlUla Old Town and Elephant Rock after exploring it.
 
DAY 5   AlUla – Tabuk 
Optional tour: After visiting Jabal Ikmah in AlUla, you will visit Dadan and see the ‘Lion Tombs,’ which was once 
the burial site of the nobility. You will finish your journey with lunch at one of Tabuk’s top farms before checking 
into your next hotel (if applicable).

DAY 6   Tabuk
Optional tour: Take an excursion through Tabuk’s NEOM area to experience historical sites and natural beauty. 
You will visit Mugha’ir Shu’ayb, Tayeb Al-Ism, and Maqna’s 12 natural springs among other notable locations. 
Seafood lunch at a local eatery will be included before returning to your hotel.
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DAY 7   Tabuk – Jeddah 
Optional tour: Deesa Great Valley (Wadi Al Disah) is a place where you can enjoy the picturesque vistas of 
mountainous terrain and gushing springs. While you are there, you will also get to dine at one of the local farms 
before departing for Jeddah, where you will fly.

DAY 8  Jeddah
Optional tour: You will enjoy a relaxing day in the sun while snorkeling and diving on this thrilling boat ride. In 
addition, you will be served a delectable meal with magnificent sea vistas.

DAY 9   Jeddah – Riyadh 
Optional tour: On your tour of the ancient heritage of Jeddah, you will visit popular destinations such as Nasseef 
House and Baghdadi House. You will also explore the gold market in Gabel Street before visiting the Al-Qawsiya 
historical springs (Aeen Faraj Yuser) and Shafei and Ukash mosques for a quick tour. Afterward, you will have a 
traditional meal at Naranj. At the finish of the trip, you will head to the airport for your return trip to Riyadh

DAY 10   Riyadh – Cairo
It is up to you whether you want to explore the city on foot or head to the airport (if applicable) from your hotel 
to catch your flight.
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IMPORTANT NOTES
Optional tours dates are changeable according  to availability. 

Optional tours rate will be advised upon request.

All prices are subject to change due to unforeseen fluctuation in foreign exchange rates
and/or incidental taxes imposed without prior notice.



HOTEL DETAILS:

Stars Hotel Name Per Person
in Double Single

5* Intercontinental Riyadh

EGP 71,460 EGP 88,555
4* Sahary Resort AlUla 

4* Hilton Garden Inn Tabuk 

5* Intercontinental Jeddah 

FLIGHT DETAILS: 

Dir. Flight No. Origin Destination Dep. Time Arr. Time

1 SV 310 Cairo Riyadh 10:25 14:00

2 SV 1572 Riyadh AlUla 13:15 15:10

3 SV 1542 Tabuk Jeddah 12:40 14:20

4 SV 1028 Jeddah Riyadh 11:00 12:45

5 SV 417 Riyadh Cairo 11:35 13:45

RATE INCLUDES:
  Roundtrip economy airfare on Saudi Arabia regular flights, including taxes.

  03 nights accommodation in Riyadh including breakfast and hotel taxes.

  02 nights accommodation in AlUla on Half board basis and including taxes.

  02 nights accommodation in Tabuk including breakfast and hotel taxes.

  02 nights accommodation in Jeddah including breakfast and hotel taxes

RATE EXCLUDES: 
  Any item other than mentioned in the package.

  All personal items such as, beverages, room service, laundry, telephone calls, etc.

  Airport transfers 

  Transfer from AlUla to Tabuk

  Visa Fees
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This 8-day package provides the perfect blend of fascinating activities. You’ll have the opportunity to hike in Madakhil 
Valley, stargaze at Gharameel desert, and visit famous sites like Tabuk Castle. This package includes everything from 
Madinah, AlUla, and Tabuk, making it perfect for everybody!

Madinah,
AlUla
& Tabuk 

8 Days \ 7 Nights
Starting From

47,000EGP
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PROGRAM
DAY 1    Cairo – Madinah 
Departing Cairo, Upon arriving in Madinah, Optional Tour: you may tour Quba Mosque and the Mosque of Two 
Towers (Manaratain Mosque). You may spend the rest of the day at leisure afterwards.

DAY 2   Madinah
Optional tour: Have breakfast at the hotel and then go on a historical tour that includes a stop at Al Fath Mosque 
and Al Jumaa Mosque.

DAY 3   Madinah  - AlUla
Have breakfast and then head to AlUla for a stargazing session at Gharameel desert. (Optional tour)

DAY 4   AlUlA  
Optional tour:  Prior to visiting Madain Saleh, where you can explore famous sites like the Hijaz Railway Station, 
Al Khuraymat, and Al Diwan, grab a bite to eat. Finish the day with a hiking expedition in Madakhil Valley.
 
DAY 5   AlUlA  
Optional tour: Have a cultural experience with a visit to Dadan and the Lion Tombs after breakfast, then finish 
up at Jabal Ikmah. You may do as you please for the remainder of the day.

DAY 6   AlUlA - Tabuk
 After breakfast, you may check into your next hotel in Tabuk and spend the day in leisure.

DAY 7   Tabuk
Optional tour: Breakfast is included in the day-tour that takes you to Tabuk Castle, the Kinani Museum, and the 
Tabuk Museum.

DAY 8   Tabuk - Cairo
You can explore the city on foot or go to the airport (if applicable) once you check out of your hotel.
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RATE INCLUDES:
    Roundtrip economy airfare on Saudi Arabia regular flights, including taxes.

    02 nights accommodation in Madinah including breakfast and hotel taxes.

    03 nights accommodation in AlUla including breakfast and hotel taxes. 

    02 nights accommodation in Tabuk including breakfast and hotel taxes. 

HOTEL DETAILS:

Stars Hotel Name Per Person
in Double Single

5* InterContinental Madinah-Dar Al Iman

EGP 47,000 EGP 80,000 4* Sahary Resort AlUla

4* Hilton Garden Inn Tabuk

FLIGHT DETAILS: 

Dir. Flight No. Origin Destination Dep. Time Arr. Time

1 SV 318 Cairo Madinah 07:35 10:30

2 SV 1542 Tabuk Jeddah 12:40 14:20

3 SV 303 Jeddah Cairo 17:10 18:30

RATE EXCLUDES: 
  Any item other than mentioned in the package.

  All personal items such as, beverages, room service, laundry, telephone calls, etc.

  Airport transfers 

  Visa Fees

IMPORTANT NOTES
Optional tours dates are changeable according  to availability. 

Optional tours rate will be advised upon request.

All prices are subject to change due to unforeseen fluctuation in foreign exchange rates
and/or incidental taxes imposed without prior notice.
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Discover the ethereal beauty of an international city with a colorful mix of cultures, and a vibrant, alive soul. Jeddah is 
known as a center of culture and arts, making it ideal and an essential for any traveler seeking new sights.

JEDDAH 4 Days \ 3 Nights
Starting From

18,260EGP
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PROGRAM
DAY 1    Cairo – Jeddah  
Departing Cairo , Upon arriving in Jeddah, you may spend the rest of the day at leisure.

DAY 2   Jeddah
Optional city tour: Have a great time sunbathing. You’ll have a blast swimming and snorkeling on this boat ride, 
as well as having a delicious meal. You’ll also enjoy the magnificent view of the sea. 

DAY 3   Jeddah
Optional city tour: Nasseef House and Baghdadi House are two important heritage sites in Jeddah. Afterwards, 
you will take a walk through the Gold Market in Gabel Street before visiting Al-Qawsiya historical springs (Aeen 
Faraj Yuser) and Shafei and Ukash mosques. You will then have a traditional meal at Naranj prior to heading to 
Jeddah Fountain, one of the world’s tallest fountains

DAY 4   Jeddah - Cairo  
You may explore the city on foot or head to the airport for your flight, if applicable (and if you were dropped off 
at the hotel).
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IMPORTANT NOTES
Optional tours dates are changeable according  to availability. 

Optional tours rate will be advised upon request.

All prices are subject to change due to unforeseen fluctuation in foreign exchange rates
and/or incidental taxes imposed without prior notice.



HOTEL DETAILS:

Stars Hotel Name Per Person
in Double Single

5* Intercontinental Jeddah EGP 18,260 EGP 25,970 

FLIGHT DETAILS: 

Dir. Flight No. Origin Destination Dep. Time Arr. Time

1 SV 300 Cairo Jeddah 11:40 14:50

2 SV 303 Jeddah Cairo 17:10 18:30

RATE INCLUDES:
  Roundtrip economy airfare on Saudi Arabia regular flights, including taxes.

  03 nights accommodation in Jeddah including breakfast and hotel taxes.

RATE EXCLUDES: 
  Any item other than mentioned in the package.

  All personal items such as, beverages, room service, laundry, telephone calls, etc.

  Airport transfers 

  Visa Fees
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Saudi Arabia is full of gems and this package is here to help you discover all of its’ extraordinary 
spots. Immerse yourself in everything Saudi has to offer, and make for an unforgettable trip.

Abha
& Jizan

8 Days \ 7 Nights
Starting From

37,950EGP
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PROGRAM
DAY 1    Cairo – Abha  
Departing Cairo, Upon arriving in Abha, Optional tour : prepare for a visit to Shada Archaeological Palace and Al 
Milfa Palace

DAY 2   Abha
Optional tour: After breakfast, you will be given a tour of Shamasan Fort before heading to Al Souda Mountain, 
where you will visit the Basket Market.

DAY 3   Abha
Optional tour: You’ll have the opportunity to dine on a lunch picnic at Fiifa Mountains. After grabbing a quick 
meal at the hotel, you’ll set out for Jizan. Once you are there, you may relax or explore at your discretion.

DAY 4   Abha - Jizan 
Prior to entering Jizan, Optional tour: A morning meal will be provided before a sightseeing tour that takes you 
to Taif Souk and nearby rose and pomegranate gardens, where you can enjoy complimentary tea, coffee, and 
snacks.
 
DAY 5   Jizan  
Optional tour: Have breakfast at the hotel and spend the day as you desire.

DAY 6   Jizan
Optional tour: After breakfast, you will be taken to Jazan Heritage Village where you can have lunch and explore 
the village on foot.

DAY 7    Jizan
Optional tour: Take a look at the Sabia Old Market and the Mango Market in Jizan. Finish up your journey by 
visiting a coffee plantation.

DAY 8   Jizan - Cairo
Will go to the airport (if applicable) once you check out of your hotel.
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HOTEL DETAILS:

Stars Hotel Name Per Person
in Double Single

3* Blue inn Boutique Abha
EGP 37,950 EGP 46,500 

5* Radisson Blu Resort Jizan

FLIGHT DETAILS: 

Dir. Flight No. Origin Destination Dep. Time Arr. Time

1 SV 308 Cairo Jeddah 02:40 05:50

2 SV 1644 Jeddah Abha 07:50 09:10

3 SV 1769 Jizan Jeddah 17:50 19:20

4 SV 387 Jeddah Cairo 21:20 22:40

RATE EXCLUDES: 
  Any item other than mentioned in the package.

  All personal items such as, beverages, room service, laundry, telephone calls, etc.

  Airport transfers & Transfer fron Abha to Jizan  

  Visa Fees

IMPORTANT NOTES
Optional tours dates are changeable according  to availability. 

Optional tours rate will be advised upon request.

All prices are subject to change due to unforeseen fluctuation in foreign exchange rates
and/or incidental taxes imposed without prior notice.

RATE INCLUDES:
  Roundtrip economy airfare on Saudi Arabia regular flights, including taxes.

  03 nights accommodation in Abha including breakfast and hotel taxes.

  04 nights accommodation in Jizan including breakfast and hotel taxes.
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Visit museums, shop for traditional fabrics, and experience the vibrant culture of these cities. You can also 
visit the pilgrimage sites of Mecca and Medina to get a glimpse of the diversity of Saudi Arabia’s people and 
history. People of Saudi Arabia come from different backgrounds, but one thing that unites them is their 
love for their country and desire to share their culture with visitors.

Riyadh & 
Jeddah

6 Days \ 5 Nights
Starting From

34,750EGP
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PROGRAM
DAY 1    Cairo – Riyadh 
Departing Cairo , Upon arriving in Riyadh, you may spend the rest of the day at leisure.

DAY 2   Riyadh
Optional city tour: Take a look at some of the country’s greatest historic sites on this interesting tour, which 
begins at Al Murabba Historical Palace. Afterwards, you’ll have the chance to sample some amazing fusion 
cuisine at Takya. After lunch, you’ll get to explore Al Bujairi Heritage Park and Ad Diriyah, the birthplace of the 
Saudi royal family.

DAY 3   Riyadh - Jeddah
Optional city tour: Upon arriving at one of Saudi Arabia’s most popular tourist destinations, you’ll be able to 
relax in a traditional Arabian seating area and take in the incredible natural beauty. You’ll also get to experience 
an off-roading adventure on your way there. Before departing for Jeddah, eat a meal that has been pre-packaged 
for you.

DAY 4   Jeddah 
Optional city tour: Aside from spending a fun day in the sun, you can also have fun water activities like snorkeling 
and diving on this fun boat ride. You’ll also have a delicious meal with wonderful sea views.
 
DAY 5   Jeddah – Riyadh 
Optional city tour: On your tour of ancient Jeddah, you will discover the city’s heritage by visiting Nasseef House 
and Baghdadi House. You will also visit Gabel Street’s gold market before visiting Al-Qawsiya historical springs 
(Aeen Faraj Yuser) and Shafei and Ukash mosques for a quick tour. Furthermore, you will be served a traditional 
meal at Naranj. Once you have finished, you will head to the airport for your return trip to Riyadh.

DAY 6   Riyadh – Cairo 
You can explore the city on foot or go to the airport (if applicable) once you check out of your hotel.
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HOTEL DETAILS:

Stars Hotel Name Per Person
in Double Single

5* Intercontinental Riyadh
& Intercontinental Jeddah EGP 34,750 EGP 54,755 

FLIGHT DETAILS: 

Dir. Flight No. Origin Destination Dep. Time Arr. Time

1 SV 310 Cairo Riyadh 10:25 14:00

2 SV 1029 Riyadh Jeddah 11:00 12:50

3 SV 1032 Jeddah Riyadh 13:00 14:45

4 SV 313 Riyadh Cairo 16:15 18:25

RATE EXCLUDES: 
  Any item other than mentioned in the package.

  All personal items such as, beverages, room service, laundry, telephone calls, etc.

  Airport transfers 

  Visa Fees

IMPORTANT NOTES
Optional tours dates are changeable according  to availability. 

Optional tours rate will be advised upon request.

All prices are subject to change due to unforeseen fluctuation in foreign exchange rates
and/or incidental taxes imposed without prior notice.

RATE INCLUDES:
  Roundtrip economy airfare on Saudi Arabia regular flights, including taxes.

  03 nights accommodation in Riyadh including breakfast and hotel taxes.

  02 nights accommodation in Jeddah including breakfast and hotel taxes. 
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INSTALLMENT METHODS:
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Terms &Terms &
ConditionsConditions

Packages are subject to availability at the time of placing your request.
Prices are quoted as per person in Egyptian Pounds (EGP).
Travco reserves the right to change the rate to offset any incidental increase in taxes or currency exchange 
rates.
Packages exclude any other expenses which are not mentioned in “Package Includes” section.
Packages exclude all personal consumption items (room service, mini-bar, laundry, telephone calls...etc.)
A mandatory City Tax applies in some destinations and is payable at the time of check out by the client at 
the hotel.
Optional tours’ dates are changeable according to availability.
Optional tours listed prices are based on group departures. However, individual requests can be arranged 
upon request at different rates.

Client should fill an online application on the website of Enjaz and paying the visa fees online.

Book an appointment through the link of VFS Tasahil to submit his / her file and paying the handling 
fees of the Visa Center 

Saudi Arabia Tourism Visa Requirements: 

General Conditions:

The visa process takes from 5 up to 10 Days (it depends on the low & high season)
Please note that the following requirements will be needed in order to complete the online 
application for a Tourism visa.

Visa Requirements:
  Original passport 
  2 recent photos
  Original stamped HR letter or commercial register   
  & taxes card
  Copy of the educational certificate                             
  Bank statement covers the last 6 months 
  Hotel reservation confirmed 
  Flight ticket 
  Itinerary of the trip



CONTACT US

WWW.TRAVCOHOLIDAYS.TRAVEL

CENTRAL RESERVATIONS 
      (+202) 3854 5500
      (+202) 3854 5503
      (+202) 3854 5504
      (+202) 3854 5512
      (+202) 3854 5517
      (+202) 012 2351 0951

ALEXANDRIA 
      (+203) 3854 5480 
      (+202) 012 2788 8427
      (+202) 012 2788 8429 “24/7”
 
DOWNTOWN 
      (+202) 3854 5300
      (+202) 012 0555 6833 “24/7”
 
SHERATON 
      (+202) 3854 5400 
      (+202) 010 0007 2991 “24/7”
 
MAADI 
      (+202) 3854 5333 
      (+202) 011 4444 3716
 
NEW CAIRO 
      (+202) 3854 5444 
      (+202) 010 0254 0843
 
SHEIKH ZAYED 
      (+202) 3854 5666 
      (+202) 010 6718 9233 “24/7” 

ZAMALEK 
      (+202) 3854 5555 
      (+202) 012 2321 6161 “24/7” 
 
ZAMALEK, MOHAMED MAZHAR 
      (+202) 3854 5600 
      (+202) 010 0800 9529 “24/7” 
 
DAMIETTA 
      (+2057) 3854 5680 
      (+202) 012 2713 5602 “24/7”
 
MANSOURA 
      (+2050) 3854 5650 
      (+202) 012 2238 2447 “24/7”

ASSIUT 
      +2 (088) 236 2120
      +2 (088) 233 6974 
      +2 012 0555 6834
      +2 012 2629 2224 
 
ASWAN 
      (+2097) 3854 5690 
      None 

Hotline:

19779

012 2351 0951 
/travco holidays egypt 
/travcoholidays 
/travcoholidays 
/travcoholidays 
holidays@travco.com


